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Reason, Will and 
Responsibility 
LEE MANNING WIGGINS 
( B w h  PPiee Tim&) 
FOBEWOBD 
'by Mr. E d d  aOhrhn Bn&m in memory 0s hia wlfa TBs .':. 
p r h  was to be awarded to that student of philosophy who mdd ! 
a ~ ~ m e t h w l o f m ~ h y t o a  
TIM prim wan adminfstared by Prof. H, H. WWams, w9mm 
-had beenamt  0-in deteFmInIngtheOlft ofw 
fd , frwnthe  theof  its i 
award of the prim waa mtrasted to Prof, L 0. gathi?. P m  
W i l b m ~  did in I940 - but the c~ntinuation of 
a ~ ~ h i s & e a t i v e ~ .  
Too odtan we hem the complaint tbat we live in an over- 
a p d d b d  world& in the next breath, we bewail the fact 
that thb -tion ia unavoidable. The time han come, aa 
W h i ~ h u p o i n t e d o P t , f o r a n e w ~ ~ o f k n o w l ~  
Without much r mthedfi, the future of man wlll be beset with 
ontdaled haetg, gemmbatiom. But an& a signthesis muat 
a l a o p o i n t t h i , w a y t o ~ ~ r ~ d o o p D i t s e l i t O e m p t g t a l k  
~ t h w t ~ t e ~ .  TEseauthorofthiFsgape~att4mpbfa 
stah his phkmphic point of view whhh dl& Ma d o n .  Aa 
an undezgmbte, he waa one of the o u b b d h g  etudents on 
our campurr, while at the mame h e  he waa m e l y  active in 
mattem pertaining to the &d problem of our w. 
bm OeaooDmTmom. 
Novemh, 1941. 
I have mmnarhed in this paper Borne of my most serious ; 
I dews on many quwtione~ Obviously, they could not be bated  't 1 fully in the available space; the lack of precision, however, ia , 
M e w ,  I believe that most of the opiniom herein repmented 
will bear dmer mutiny. I conceive life aa leas rigid, more o b  
mure and tortuous than Hegel did, and perhaps for that reason 
aa more rewarding, 
I owe thanks to all those m e m b ~  of the Phflomphy D@ 
m a t  from whom I have taken munw and to my ghilmphic 
friends, who attacked me much more m e d d y .  I look for- 
ward to a renewal of these attacks on the appearance of thia 
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edges. At least, that ia the view which human intelligence md 
ins'iht has given ns. Certain areas of the web do w m  60 have 
the rigid mathematid gatkms of neceaajb, but other arears 
appear w&w in their mngernenta, with no dhemibk 
mguhitim or &tiom. 
Tbe a& of men throughout hbtory have been ahaped, in 
good part, by the repmaentations of thie web that their mhda 
contshed, by their world-view or WeltanackQostsg. But thdr 
 deed^ have alao been guided by forces external to the individual 
mind, which either directIy, through the masa impingement 
of natural phenomena, or, more often, i n d i m ,  through con- 
scioasness of necessity, have inkpa& themselves in hwmn 
aipairs. This dual c a d t y  carnies a double s£gnitIcance fur 
us In any -tion of contemporary history. First, it mesm 
that we must U n e  bth the modem mmciowneae and the 
influences demd to mind which are MricaUy operative, if 
we wi& to understand the nature of pment events. Second, it 
meam that any andyais we may make has only a 1imiM relev- 
ance to our conduct aa participants in theae events. Yet such an 
d y s i s ,  with tbe @en= ugon whlch it must b M is 
the only key by which inugence  mag unlock the gatewa~r of 
entrance into evente ; it;B limited rdevance ia nonethelm meam 
of intrusion into action, and eo jutifies the Mort eqendd in 
the task. 
If andyais is the key by which intelligence en- into action, 
freedom L the door which permits the pssaam M o m  m- 
cum at thwe pofnta in eve& which rrre most raeptive to ink- 
ception by the eonscioua WW, aa against the many pinhi h t  
are obvioudy d d .  For example, man's biological Mtaga is 
not  that we can dter to any aigniflcant de- at a 
p d  time, a0 that any program for action dependent on the 
cmatioa of a new sped= meeta a c l d  chain of c a d &  whlch 
7 
foredooms it to failure. Vdue b that which maku an entrance 
of in.Wigence into even& dwirable; in other words, a oompul- 
~ i v e  to action, aomethhg obligatory, that which i;g preferenthl 
as against that which 31 m& prefel~ed. 
On the quwtion of freedom men have differed and continue 
to differ. The march for the vdablea among the w d n b  h a  
yielded many resuita in mimy philosophies. The search for 
values hm been equally divided. These are not matters to be 
settled in a brief paper, yet the diihultiea involved ehould not 
inhibit ue in eugrnting thaws bearing on thm topi-. My 
thesis is that the only' medngful, aa well as the only moral, 
bmis of intrusion by htelIigenoe into events ~ E J  the conjunfi 
tion of remion, will, and respomibility. This age has ;Been ab- 
stract maon and aence rim to the greaht heighta in history. 
It has seen the people of mimy n a t i o m n a ,  Spain, England 
+ve maMeas wmnpIerr of the power of the human will to 
meet d e h g  and deprivation. It ha;s seen social raponsibility 
in one trense hcreawe, in the growing concern of the collectivity 
with the welfare of the individual. Yet it haa aeen the perver- 
sion of truth, the atrophy of the will, casui&ry, moral degener- 
acy and hmpomibil i~  on a scale unknow-n to earlier genera- 
tions. The heights we have reached have mmed only as back- 
ground contraat to the new depths to which we have fallen. 
They have even in many c&aes implemented our fall. Thh has 
hen due, I believe, to the mparation of mason, will, and respon- 
eibility in human experience, a wparation which can easily ba 
made, but which mu& inevitably lead ta disaster. 
In this paper I wbh to examine contemporary culture in its 
historical setting in order to make clear how our depp~rtmenhdi- 
zation and aeparstion of categoriee in our outer and inner ex- 
perience has led to catastrophe. In the world thie separation 
h resulted in economic oppression, political anamhy, dwpot- 
ism, orgadzed attack8 on culture, and war. In the mind it hcrs 
resulted in the characteristic psychological manlfatation of our 
era, the split personality, I ahall then state briefly what f con- 
wive to be tbe bsab of value and mme of the ends tows* 
which we should strive and andyw aome of the inatFumentn 
amilable to us in trying to attain those en&. I ahdl  clm by out- 
lining the choice that f believe facea us today and estimating the 
probable outcome of the issue. 
f. THE m c u ,  ~ E K ~ ~ T A N C E  
A. Experimellwml 
T h ~ a p e m a n y ~ ~ i n  
ation diffem from 
moist fundamentel. difference, 
the others have sprung, is the growth of science and uwk& 
the acienMc method. It h true that in art, in religion, in 
tiad forms, and in many other important ways our a d ' t t m ~  
been d ~ r b  defined, but all other cu l tum have had thew 
fea- in aome form, whne none of them has had a dm* 
tradition comparable to oum. This ia the tradition which W M k  
head taws is diatingubhed by the "union of pamionate inkmat 
in the detailed fa& with equal devotion to generalf- 
ation." The flcientiflc method its an attempt to draw general 
conelusions bssed on the mrrniprrlatio118 of_ special fa&. The 
heart of this method is the experiment, which hae made poec 
sibh the advances of W d r n  d- l?,xperiment ia the park of 
the method which requires the theory constantly to be b t e d  
and controlled by the facts. Thue rccientiilc conclusions me eon- 
tinually grounded in reality and can proceed in a direct line 
from one result to an~ther without being lost in s m o m  of 
%pecuIative fancy. 
The tradition of strict* logical thought, which hi necesdlarg to 
the development of dmce, d v e d  ita main impetu from W 
Greek civilization, and waa matntaind on a high level through 
the middle agea. The experim& which produced science aa we 
know it, began to be used widely in the sixteenth and ereven- 
benth centuries, and it waa not long in destroying medieval 
'Civihation and rearing upon its ruins the modern worl& 
Weo, Vesalius, ahd H m e p  may be taken as rep~esentativa 
of the new emphaairJ. Galilee 
=red authority of ArhhtIe. 
t h  of the Blood applied E 
obmmation and 
siona about human anatomy. Faith and dialectic were 
Eo r e h t  More fact and mia. However, there 
d e d  premiaea beneath the scientific methad which 
hapa themadvea acts of faith, a question I cannot deal 
It hi mfkient that the method actudy provided the 
our p m n t  distinctive culture. 
I 
- 1- 
The moet obvJ.0~11 of the profound changen introduced by the 
new d e w  waei hcholom. But the full effect of thb 
was not felt until wience d d &  for two more o~p tu rh .  
The efFect ww au-ent, however, hmdhktly to bring about 
a m t e r  in- in trade and c o l o ~ t i o n ,  the gradual re- 
placement of the g d d  s p b m  by tbe "putting30ut mytbm," tbe 
tm of new methoda of agrhdhm, and a Wter vtem of corn- 
municatiom. By the nhdemth cenhwy mod- hhdom 
waa beginning to emerge. BringIns witb it the tremendous 
conveniem~ and enriching potatiditlea peculiar to our time, 
thia hchnology dm bmught with it the p m b h  pecdk to our 
tim%. As the m n h l  fa& in d a  phyrsieaI exbbnoe, &&nology 
becam the chief Muence in human life. The & factom of 
hllman problenre alreadg exfsted, but m o l o g g  mmed ea an 
exponent to t h e  W r a ,  r&hg them to the thoaaandth powex, 
-&tin8 and accelerating eventn, forcfnp the h u e  where 
compromlile had hitherto ben pwidble. At the =me h e  tech- 
nology made comgromi~ u n n m ,  by providing the means 
for a satisfactory solution to problema prwfoudy imluble. 
--T o imporknt gointa to be made with reference to the growth f technology. The flrat point ia the acderation 
of change in that growth, Bemuse wience, unlike most of -'I 
other activities, is cumulative in development, its of 
change occurs in geometrical proportion, given the gropw cir- 
cumstance~~ for its inc~eaae. Hirstorically, we can see more tech- 
nological advance in the last twt, hundred years than in &e 
previous flve thowand; the world of 1741 was nearer to ths 
world of the Phamaha than to the world of 1941. Thia dtaation 
obvioudy  create^ very unusual problem for our times. 
The other point is that ecfence ten& towards inmming com- 
plexity and organization, and towards a pi t ion  of immahg 
importance in e i e t y .  Aa mience dwdops. it p d  by ita 
own logic from the aimple b the complex, both practically and 
theoretically. This comglexib requires a higher or-tion 
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in both p h m ,  that is, of both expaFimental facilities and p m  
duetive faciiitiee. Thue we flnd laboratory equipment like the 
abrn-mashers of Lawrence at California which cost more and 
oacupy more mom and require more men with more skills for 
their operation than an entire laboratory would have reqrrired 




. I ,  , , . 
L . '  
0% m u . .  
:4 'r'*$Fwi; 
'Ti- - .I I. d i  I *  , 
WnMw, a d  - - the 
. ~ g y t l n l i k 0 a n y t h i n g * i n ~ *  
mad newmry. Mom e m d d n ~  th inbhtud and mdd 
a i ~ ~ d e o l l ~ r t w y c u ~ i t w i l l b e W t o ~  
t h e ~ b g . ~ ~ t h e c h i e f f a c t o r a i n ~ d ~ -  
msot Qf m0cEsl.a societg. 
B. The€MnqF&-. 
spgt aB mderll phyw&a ha# abandoned the simple 
c@in oi l b a r  C B ~  wM& pmvailed in the + 
aentury &am in f a m  of a mom aompla conception dB 
tinnow and multiply r&bd events, so W &nth& br 
cmunple Pareto in T h  16M apd S&#, haw alao akndom(l 
a dmple view of eadik in de&. It  doe^ not 
much to Calk of '%he fmbmedd faebr" in w, or $h~  
W c  cam'' of EMIW change, ag Ma- do, However, wi* 
- out leaving the m&m persgecth, we m y  ahit  that t.Imf8a- 
t O F O f ~ ~ - i n ~ n i n g t h e c h r v a c t P P l ~ ~  
mcMy le the e e o d c  o m t i o n ,  that h, the m l a b  ad 
produetfon, e i ~ o n ,  and in g a e d ,  the prddon of f a l ,  , , 
HistoricalIy, the growth of science and tedmoIog~r had a 
tremendous e£fmt on changes in society, aw we have men, The 
relation of technology and an eoonomy ~EI aubtle, but may be de- 
scribed as a form of interaction. Without the creation of suf- 
ficient eurglua vdue to make leisure possible for mien- to 
p w u e  their ends, scientific progress would not occur. Fur- 
thermore, the specific stimulation which an economy a n  give 
to science is very great. In turn, the nature of an emnomy de- 
pends in hrge part upon the nature of tbe technology available 
to it at a given time. So the mercantilist revolution was con- 
tingent upon the devdogment of navigation, improved methoda 
of kade, comnunicatiom, and technical improvements in pm- 
auction. It was in the eighteenth century that the effect of 
ercientific dvanm on mcie* became moat pronounced. The 
story of the IndmtrW Revolution-important new inyentiom, 
the riere to power of the enhprmeurs or bourgeoisie, the growth 
of the factory 1y8tem in cities, and the creation of the induetrid 
proletariat-these are mattem of oommon knowledge, 
The riaing bourgeoisie found &ate controf over the economy 
an inconvenience. It became more profitabIe for an entrepm- 
neur to conduct b own businesa privately and take. the risk of 
loss (since there waa little risk of Ioss in a rapidly expanding 
economy) than to have the state sponsor his activities and take 
a part of the profita. Tmmedhtely, therefore, the me~eantili~lt 
philosophy began to vanish and the new philosophy of I a W  
faire capitalirrm arose. No longer requiring the monamh, nor 
the aid of the state, the bourgeoisie advanced a philosophy of .  
the minimum state rather than the crtrong state. This doctrine 
of the state as a "police power" we find in Thomas Jefferson, 
who acquired it from Eumpe. Elaborate economic doctrines 
were advanced by Adam Smith, Ricardo, and John Stuart Mill, 
to ahow that an unregulated economy of free competition would 
produce the greatest social weIfare. The republican form of 
government was advocated againat the monarchical. Theodes 
of natural righta were advanced to permit the individual greater 
freedom. The medieval concern with the fall of man on earth 
was replaced by the idea of progress, based on the increme of 
material welfm. 
The change from barter to a market economy brought a 
m n k r y  emphasis alien to the middle a m .  Wealth became 
- - '  .a'' 1 Q4-475 
f REASON, WaC AND 
the criterion of value. Tech 
ing a complexity of economic o 
aupercession of l a i s m f a  by monopoIy, 
nopoly capitalism to aatiafy the dimam 
man need not detain w here; i 
collapse of the ~ystem the world over. What is more import&@ - 
for our purpoaa~ is the divisive &eet of these t e n d e w  on 
human experience. The increasing propaganda for M o m  
was atcornpanled by a decline in r e w d  90r r~~pondbw. 
+ #  . 
Competition supplanted cooperation. But freedom without re- .. . . .-I .A 
spowibility is license. Liceme is exactly what has takes the 9 
place of freedom in modern wiety. By divorcing reapomibil- - 4 
itg from reason and will, mciety allowed m n  Eo develop as a 
u;seful tool of the powerful and will to acquire the elephanthsia 
I of unrestrained individualhm and egotism. Freedom removed 
i from any context loses its- meaning, becomes a mere shibboleth. 
8 b k  
Freedom of the will is a metaphysical question which is not rT ,-,I 
relevant here ; it is stdicient that in practice freedom ia univer- . (4 
i rrally assumed. M o m  of the individual in mciety is some- 
thing different, and apoIogetica for this kind of freedom reach- ' 4  
I ed their height in the heyday of nineteenth century ~~- 
I 
ism. Having stripped the word of all content, retaining only 
.= 3 
; 
f the form it had aseumed in the eighteenth century-mini- - . - 
tion of state power--.propagandi~ta for monopoly in the h e n -  A 
I 
I tieth century have made valuable use of it, at the same time ;I 
I ruling the 'economic life of natiom with an iron hand, Beal ' , a mdd freedom ia actually the resu1t of the responsibility of 
each member of society towards dl the others, since in that way 
the acts of arty individual impinge minimally on the freedom 
''1 
of other individuak. Freedom, we might say, cannot be attain- 
ed thmuh hwtiliQ, but only through love. By separating 
reason and will Prom reaponsibili& modern economic and polib 
i d  life has been able to approach aelfdestructiop. Until thew 
i! 
[ catagoria are brought together, ware, revolutions, and opprea- 
sion will not be ended. 1 
C. The fractum of comciowne~ls 
Each divisive tendency in the macrocosm of miety  fin& ita 
analogue in the microcam of the individual comciou~nm. An - 
so individual has been turned against individual and the el+ 
13 
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C . 2 .  
mwuN,  W m  AND REBm- 
ments in the mind agd& one d m .  The comiquence of 
modern institutional and h&nolodcd forcea baa beem to split 
both individual and eocitrI into many d h m h  par- 
ticlee. -in pdmitive d e t i a  ~ ~ ~ n o m f c  life, -on, 
art, and d a c e  aa it WM then known d & d  in a unity, a i ~  the 
individual exlated in aniQ with the Mbe, in our d e t y  e m  
nomic activity hse bmme devoid of any inMmic interest and 
ie me& a &wile meam of keeping f d  in the mouth, digion 
has lost iits vicsli* fn emmyday life, srt haa W e  the province 
of a few cultittb, and mrdence i i ~  m highly apmhlbd that it 
meam nothing to the layman. To a certain &at this is the 
inevitable accmnpadnmt of a mow advan& civilization, but 
to a greater extent it eonld be mitigated were the available re- 
souma of fWigenoe fully brought h bear by a d e t y  aroused 
b its respomibfliQ. Technolow haa also contributed heavily 
to our gnschological h a k d m n  by overbtlrdening the mind. 
While techaologg h brought gmat dvanhgwii, the uae of in- 
Uigence & diminate the d m  hitation it causes the 
n e d  sgptem. 
We have bunt hdmique without consideration fox the human 
o r g d m .  The madern ci*, with iter aubwaya, atre& cam, 
Ilghb, n o h ,  hi&, a@, confusion, h a i r b d t h  escapes, 
kaleidoscopic change of evenhi and people, cannot be wid- 
lated without gw.at wmte by the mind or &e bdy. Heart 
f a i ~ ~ ,  nervous dimms, and pttychological maladjustments 
are increasing in number, partly b u s %  the number of &&, 
images, id-, emotions, and other psychoIogica1 impda  which 
& individual receives e v w  day in WEI civilization is so great. 
While industrialism multiplied oonfwion, the central htd- 
Iectual tendency which m m p a n i d  it contributed subsbntfal- 
ly to the moral and psychologid isolation of the individual 
which k characteristic of modern mciew. The '?et me do what 
I want to" phflomphy of emnomic and political Iife, the 
equation of the economic welfare of the individual wlth the wd- 
fare of society, which gave an ethical carte b W e  to dl his 
exploitative abilitla, ''aocid Darwinismtt rrpl repealed by men 
like Spencer-4e whole trend of thought was concerned not 
with -*I relation to man but how he muld acape that rela- 
tion and ib l o g i d  OonaeQuencw. fnevihbly, mwmi of men, 
Wing their pempereonalitIw unrealized in this prindy solitude, 
happy wults of thb Mation in human We. Hob 
Pwnd, H e m a y ,  dm P m ,  Rilke Auden, Tab, V N a  
Ode& -&we have only b list some writem of all schqb 
andallbeliefatoconffrpl~arlnrSlaritgrinthisrespect.T'hanw 
in the growth of a thowand parties and cdta in l i t m u d  
pridtlvbm, vorticim, dad& rurrdbm, %role- li- .: 
ture," newhasiclam, neo-r0manticb, ete., etc. I believe ii ia 1 
Delmore Schwa* who has said that after the Wnning of the 
ninebath century no m i t i v e  artist was able to btwe his art 
on an acxeptance of conkmpmwy society. Being fomed to re- 
ject, ha had two albrnati-to &ow what amed hh disgurst 
rrhd rejection or to create a world of beauty complete in iW 
and remote Ptom the real world. Every d a t  aince that time 
h a s ~ e n o n e o r b ~ o f t h ~ ~ e c 0 ~ ; t b e t w o g r e a t ~  
of modern Uhrature are reallam and escapism, neither of which 
Is hid, but which are rather obvem f- of each other, 
The mrdid depict3one of 'The Warrte h i d , "  of Bindair 
gpd Dmieer, find their counterpart in Yeab' "Vision," Mae-- 
l i n e s  "P* & MRknde," R W s  m y d i d  phanbim Thw 
H t a  either indicated and attacked the hhtion of men or 
explod it and trfed to make use of it; aU reflected it in om 
of these waya. 
Even the b o w  - were cut apart by the emno& 




drugstore cowboy and the mill hand aa well as in the death- 
urge of intellectuals. Lo& WwNeiw writs ta Auden in "Epi- 
logue to Iceland," 
So I write these lfnea for you 
Who have felt the death- wid^ too . . . . 
Hart Crane, one of the most mmitive poets of our the ,  in 1932 
leaped into the Atlantic Ocean from the stern of a boat and 
drowned himarelf. Ernst Toler hanged him in a Bmoklyn 
hotel mom. me suicide of Ren6 Crevd, with his derrth note: 
Je mk ddgdtd . . , irl a striking emboI of the will to death 
found in m many modern#. Life ha8 become m d n g l e w  to 
them; they am &gusted with werything, 
Disorganized economic and politid structum produce di& J 
organized phiIomphiea and s t a h  of mind. Arbitrariness re- 
places the mme of necemih. Isolation and confusion lead to 
futility and suicide. Cultural atomism and unrestrained com- 
petition as the standard lead to psychologid atomism and 
dizophrenia. Powerless in the face of war, horror, and bru- 
tality, the individual becomes paralyzed, insecure, fearful. Con- 
sciousness has been fractured. Naturally, profound moral - 
sulta have developed from the break. 
D. Moral atrophy 
In the face of such intellectual and emotional confusions, it 
was inevitable that a confusion of moral valuea would result. 
! 
In any period of great change, there will be changes in moral - 
d e s  together with the other aspects of society. But for the 
most part, the post-war moral change did not repraent the 
emergence of new values, but merely the destruction of the old. 
It was the First World War, perhaps, that really marked the 
modern temper off from earlier of confusion. A peculiar 
moral atrophy mt in, so that a period of sexual exte;sses, gang- 
murders and violence, politid corruption in dl natiom, miam 
law-breaking, and perveraiom of all kinds arouaed no par- - 
ticular opposition on the part of people in general. This was 
8specially true in Germany, France, and the United States. 
Not o d y  waa this moral degeneracy unoppamd, it was given 
artistic form in the works of F, Scott Fitzgerald, Henry Miller, 
Ernest Hemingway, Aldous Buxley, and others. W the new 
Marx's 800mmic detamhhm, Freu 
the influence of the ~11tmmbIe id 
Pavlov'a r e f l ~ l ~ c a l  p8yChoIogy, 
reduced the - of h u m  W o r n ,  until 
-. s-iet' e~)sdh of t h  W& ap 
there waa no real morality, common to dl people. 
Of cotme, the actual content of them new &en= and 
mcidacientiiic dkoveriea mu& be differentiated from the  in- 
terpretations of them upon which were bat3ed their popular & 
fect and even their effect on many d e d  "intell*" 
There waa also a wueful failure dkriminate normative from 
dstential prnPogitiontr. But it ta be h e  historidly 
that, a m p t  for a very few stringent and d i m i o n a h  think- 
ers, who do not cmab the temper of their period, human atti- 
tudes are a d t  of emotional and conditioned mmtiom rather 
than purely intellectual comideratiom. Thh, in fact, is the 
thesis which wm propounded by some of the theorists mentio- 
ed above; the post-war world haa been a conbnation of their 
argument, on thia point. But the moderns failed to talre into can- 
tridenrtion a point which MaIwIm Cowley makeat in B o o b  Th& 
H w e  CIacatgd Ow M i d ,  namely, that the d £ o n  of b w 1 -  
edge abut our limitatiom of freedom actually repmatrr  an ' 
aaasion of freedom, d i m e  it enables us to uew what W o r n  we 
have more wisely. But few mod- ware tm objective as that, 
so that the modern morality, buipeted by the high immorali& 
or the war and poslwar mocietg, wed tiicience ars an inW&d 
rationabation for fta abandonment of values and its bansttion 
tQ amorali*, wfthout coneidering that ecienw might provide 
other and sounder poseibilities for a new morality more emsen- 
ti* humane than the old. Rather than try to me the new 
ly imsponsibIe, or refwed to accept them. Since the latter 
course was a denial of the evidence of & e m  it evolved a goal- 
W e  immorality. Gemany Med the former 00- after €he 




REASON, WILL AND ~m~ 
In larger t0mw8 we codd that whenem hnman behga 
mgste  to a particulrrr eet of Mi& oe&Q, and then find 
them W e n ,  they are apt to r e h ~ t  from all beliefs in deaplrir. 
It has t>een Wtid for Eicienoe fo dethFone the d g i o U b 9  and 
moral beliefa of a given era ; t h h k  been pdadicaUy occurring 
ahce  the t h e  of GaliIeo. It will doubt let^ happen again. TO 
ascribe oer&mnk to om's bel id themfore mma In thia light 
to be more dangemua than to accept them in the dentific man- 
ner, open ta -on, although the former coum hae been pre- 
named to ofper more i a ~ ~  a d  motional aemritg.. The 
d m  m o d  colhp~6 b w e  d t?m dwtsuction of beliefs 
thought to be &a &odd wee thie to ba re- 
dried. It muat be ~~ h-, in any dimmion 
part of tha maroes of change. The m h g i c l l l  madon b I 
war, PO*, insecurity, idation, and bmtdik played a much 
greater part, eapeciallg with the p r I y  educated m n t a  of 
population, in bringing abut the 1110Flrl disintegration of the I 
tfmea. 
With the dtx~hction of certain* came the realization that 
the albnativea facing men did not include the mibi l i ty  of 
abmlub purity, that the problem was to h d  the alternative 
which promised leaat evil and mmt good, mther thrrn that 
which promised aB good and no evil. It became appamnt that 
all action involves evil, that all men ahare the evil of a ad@. 
This problem became generdzed in the minds- of men like 
Mdous HuxIey and Thomaa Wolfe. Life is Footed in d ~ i n ,  ' 
which frequentIy overmounta the teason and makm one do tan- 
w h  or uneWcd things; life i8 rooted in the aelf, which makes 
one for& others ; life ie finite, m that one forgets to do good, 
is unable to do good, has to choose between ways of doing good ; 
and all the limitations of -08 mnh'bute in a thousand 
ways to make one's life unmmummntnrt i m p h ,  uncomcioas 
or unavoidable ills, fairurn to choose rightly, failurea to live 
a wholly good life in spite of one's longing for it. Them men 
drew the conclusion that any life is better than none, any &v- 
itg better than no activity, wen if it ia in iMf evil. Thb cult 
of 'life" w a ~  garallded by culta of death, which h k  an oppoeite 
view. In either cuae we f id  the ldnd of reactive principle which 
c a d  the disillusion of the period, the refusal to try to flnd a 
ame mmer which would combine tbe mdmqm 
the mdmurnofvibdactivi~. TheaeammM#: 
mber, have little chance for eucceae in an age si 
violelt#. 
of humani&. InIntellectual confueion alone sould not have diam , 
med the will, but at thh period in history 8aciety took a fwm 
which m e d  to deny the validits of dl the emla for which xtmm 
had atriven for centuries. It was the multing m o d  decay tW 
vitalits bemm adventumm and weak men timid hedonbia 
Hitler or our robber barom may represent the former, E M 8  
PrPfrock the latter. The &hid man becomes an "in&- - with a monopoly on footlw enda. 
Morality Wias ita form in mponeibflity to the eelf and to 
other men. Bmmibility to the 8elf done ia immoral, yet fhis 
h all that remains if man f i daa t ed  from hh fdm. His- 
torically, sus man becam mom and more eetranged fram hhi 
the m o d  tmm. The comeqpence of thfs haa been incmwing- . - 
1y b a r h u a  internecine dah~etion, in war and peace. This 
W has shown that man m o t  live alone. He needs more 
even than the word* n& hirt fellow men. He needs them . 
in order to live at all, and he nwda them in order to live the 
dam. 
E. From guantityto q d t y  
Our d p i ~  so far hould have made clear that M s  b in- , 
deed "a time of the b d n g  of natione." Thh m, in .. 
Hegel's twms, that an accurnuhated quantita~ve change &af~ , 
reached the point of qualitative change in W r g .  The We d 
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8ociet;p must reach a new ~t& of stabiIik ox d a m  itself, a 
not impomible conduaion. 
Since society is an Intra-related s y d m q  the qualitative 
change now occurring can be found in most of its aspects in 
greater or lem degree. In mience there have been within this 
country revolutionary developments in physica, biology, and 
p~ychology. In ita application to production mience h u  altered 
our whole economy by the introduction of precision imtru- 
ments, the interchangeability of parts, bdt-line transmission, 
and the system of mm-production baaed on them. In economic 
life we have abandoned the economy of individual enterprbe 
for an economy centxdized in the handa of a few powerful 
groups of hdiPidaaXs. TJ& repreiwnta a qualitative change aa 
significant aa that from mercantilism to laismfaire, and 
seem to be an inevitable outcome of lar-e technology. 
It ie true, not only of Rmh, Germany, Japan, and Italy, but 
a h  of the United Stateer, as the fhdinga of the TNEC have 
clearly ahown. In the sphere of world politic8 such conceptions 
as nationalism and the balance of power have become impoa- 
aible. Even the Nazis with their fanatical nationalism have 
been forced to set up an inknational atate through the dyna- 
mics of their own vicious imtabflity. National politic13 have 
heen marked by the growth in power of the state, e~pechlly in 
the totalitarian countries. Even in the democracie~~ it has been 
seen that the queation is not, "HOW can we keep the s t a t e  from 
acquiring power?", which is impossible, but "How can we make 
the state Bynonomow with the peapIe?", wbich is the m d n g  
of demacrw; in other worda, that democrw resides in keep- 
ing control of the atate in the people, not in keeping necesawy 
powers from the state, which wouId mean iBs collapse. The im- 
y e  which that, average mind we might vaguely term the 
"modern consciousn~" has reached has been indicated ; if is 
a state of intense frugtration and maladjustment resulting from 
the faiIure of modern life to meet the normal p~ychologid de- 
man& of the human organim.t. 
me crisis nature of our times L further reflected in the num- 
ber, depth, m d  intensity of the conflicts going on in every 
phme of human activity, c o ~ ~  which are being mmlved in 
blood. Even warfare has made a qualitative change for the 
w o w .  Clearly, we have come to the end of the old world. Even 
f 3 m e ~ ~ m u r r t ~ p e w  
owntubwillhaveagartin 
11. THE E m  OF Cornurn 
A. The nature of en& 
One of two d o u s  o h f o n r s  frequentb m u m  in diwwicm 
of ethics. Either the discussion occupies itself with h b b h -  
ing the ultimate basis of value and fails to provide any appara- 
tuer for its practical application, or it ignores the question of 
the source of value and proceeds to the examination of specific 
problemb, as if the W validity of valuea had been groved. 
Neither method ib3 satisfactory ; the most fruitful dkusaions 
are tho& which mnnect the souroe of valuea with the meam 
for their de-tion. 
Ethicrj is mted in the arocial nature of man. Its values are 
determined with reference to social life, whereas thorn of 
aesthetics are determined with reference to the individud. A 
man stranded on a desert L b d  would necessarily have an 
esthetic; he would not require an ethic. As I wid above, man 
cannot live alone. He d m  not want t9 live alone, Ethical re- 
8ponrsIbilib bi the price he must pay for living in a human 
societg, not becaue miety exacts it-that is a matter of law 
tlnd mom-but because it is the only means to hanaoniousr 
relations with other people. Ethical nihilism, in isolating one 
from d e t y ,  is wlfdestroying. Rmpo~ldlfiility ia not only 
n-itated but sought for by man's deepest nature. 
It is a jmrt of man's gregarious nature that he dwiw kr- 
~~ relatiom with hk~ feUows. He wants approbation, 
esteem, understanding, Iove. Human experience ?ma &own 
that Iove is the only enduring and aatidahry ba& of'rels 
tionship. Indifference is impossible; selfishnw is not a IT& 
tion but unrewarding denial of the value of society; hatred is a 
goor eumitute for unattainable love. It irr the nature of love 
that it takes satisfaction in the well-being of the loved object 
and pain in its suffering. h e  ist thw the link which commb 
the nature of the individual with miety, and thmby pmvidecn 
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the of &Cd value. 0th- words, fn&*ddt8 Own 
o r g a n i c d e m a n d a ~ u i r e t h e w e l l ~ o f o t h m h h I e d ~ .  
It is no mera coincidence that khe basic p m t a  of the great I 
ethical syatem are d - t h e  golden rule, Confucim'n nega- 
tive statement of it, the catagorid i r n p e r a t i v ~ n d  demand 
love, not hatwd, They m p m t  the high watermark of hu- 
man m e n 0 8  and h i g h t  through the ages. Their gmatmxm 
liea in their externion of the principle of respo~uibility to a11 
people mgmha of color, age, race, or creed, contrary to the 
earlier moralitimii which had W u d d  only the family or Mbe. 
once tbe units oi man il n c o e  *the oonept oi reap mu^^- C 
ib and love must mbnm all men. 
Many philosophere have thought it neceasaq for the &b- - 
hhmnt of value to eet up a super-realits, mmmndentrrl or 
panthWc,  but I fail to see how tbis chwifh the problem; in I 
fact, it usuttllg. obecum the relatiomhip bebettRe the aoaree of 
value and concrete vdua in d situatiom. Such theoriw, like 
the Iheariea of phyeics, merely describe without explaining 
anythhg. The validity of con& en& ia baaed on their ra- 
tionality and not on their presumed tramcendental or co~mfc 
derivation. The irreducible bask of value is located in the na- ' 
ture of man and may be dfscovend by inhspective examha- - 
tion; con& values mwat be determined by scientific mdyzil 
and the inaight attained from experience. Thus while the 
source of value may be aaid to be innate, in the m that it 
changa only as human nature changea through the process of p 
evolution, there i~ nothing innate or instinctive about the mlu- 
tion of ethical problems. The perauasiveneers of xed ends d& 
pen& not on the authorib of their 8ource-a form of the genetic 
fallacy-but on their mawnablencw in the light of the avail- 
able evidence and experience. Reason Is thus an mwntid con- 
stituent of the means of debmining en&; without m a ,  
such determination ibl mere prejudice and comequently iblf  
immoral. 
Since ends inhere in the nature of man they must be achieved 
through action. Scienw has aa yet determined only a few of 
our ends, so that men dSer comiderably among themaelves as 
regards the nature of #cse ends. Beaid- the relatively ftxed 
realm of desirable en&, therefore, we have the actual varying 
end  and purposes of numerous individuals. These diffemms 
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I&Asow, whm Amk 
r r s ~ r t o b e ~ b y ~ f a e t t h a f b a ~ ~ ~ ~ '  a , 
d o n d s o w n b e d t t n t r r r t a h W ~ ~  - 
&me. I t i a o b v i o a s t h a t t h o e r e e n d s w h l e a ~ ~ ~ ~  
I 
M d e e i r e k  Asream11irs 4 1 
'd, a0 dlh3 for their &i%ation. 
i n o t h e r ~ ~ o r d a , ~ e p ~ ~ ~ u ~ o f ~ n a n d w I I l i n o ~ ~  
be genuine. Rwqo~ible  conduct involvw both the Cap 
reaaanfng faculties and d i v e  participation towad# t6s 
endm conceived srr desirable. 
S inmthlrre th ic ierwWInthenataFednurn ,wm~~~ 
that the end of conduct in general ia the fdleat expredm oi 
man's nature, and this, of mum, ref'- ta the whole w; 
nrr potenWtiw of behavior &odd be 'achdhd w b f c h , W  b 
the deahctioxl of larger potenthlitiea. Although aenm L 
mogt exact process for d i m v d n g  the of thaw ptm- 
Wtio and the d e t g  in which they might butt be realid, it 
hsu ncit yet given us, and perhapa never dl, aI1 the info- 
~ n m ~ ~ a t ~ p ~ t t i m e ; e f n ~ ~ w e m u a t r r e t n o w , ~  
mu& we w b t e v ~ ~  science, w c e ,  or imight is at b 
guide p-t conduct. I am going to venture =me opiniow - 
arr to the ends we should seek in the individual and the aodal 
B. Spedations on En* 
Wbile every o r g l s m  can be m o d W  gwstly by its envhn- 
m t ,  at any given ttne an orgadam has within ihdf certain 
pohtialities for d8velopment, and ib very lif~-pmcea~ is 8 
striving to redhe thm putentidities. They ramge, in the hu- 
man being, from ~e simpIest biologic hznctiom to the e&&~ 
mibilitib of the imagination, and in spite of the& frequexft 
opgorsition, are bound in tr kind of unity by their in rm 
individual. The life-pmcem drives towards the fullest db 
tion of the88  need^, and it i~ left to -on to d a t e  their  de 
I msnde. Thb prmw could be termed FL drive towarda to-; 
it ia khe synthetic or tow drive of the o r g a h .  The modern 
splitti- and diuisione of pemonality are fundamentally 
pathetie to the o r g a d ;  their psychobgicaJ m u $  as I barn 
d d ,  b fruerkation and unhapphes~. 
Human kinga have a s p e c i W  drive towards Mali$' h .. 
their comciou811ess, which demands a unified picture of the uni- 
verge. A man who cannot form a comisht picture of eventa 
may become whizophrenic, m m i v e ,  or otherwbe H- 
justed. We are familiar with the torment of those who annot 
reconcile their religious Wiefe with their scientific views. Of 
course, it will not do to emphasize unitg of belief to the point of 
exclusion of fruitful tansion, but there m u t  be a erubatantitrl 
comirstency of point of view for any Pruit to be borne in con- 
duct. Beeides codsbny there muat be a aul3cient ampIific& 
tion or breadth of view for the various d m &  of the indivi- 
dual to be met. In WEI rwpect, I am convinced that the intern 
specialhution of modern Iife utterly f a h  as a way of life. The 
f ~ c i ~ t a  are the most intense specialhta. Next to them rank the 
scientists. But the  tion on which ia desirable within 
science is di&w in life, and at present we have the E m  
pean apdalista who have been dispersed all ovdr the world be- 
latedly recognizing that fact. F w k m  might have been averted 
had not the Gemax119 "Ieft politica to the politicians." But the 
disaster ia not only social. As much aa we may admire the self- 
discipline of the man of science, we cannot believe that thisl is 
what man waa made for. If human beings have a drive towards 
totality, no way of life which ignores or violates esaentital de- 
mands of the peraodity can be satisfactory. 
In comidering a d~irabIe social order, we mwt remember 
that science Way has come ta have an enormous infl.uence on 
modes of living. Fifty centuries ago, less st, Hty yeara ago, 
mience was in great part something an individual could take 
or let alone; it was of some value to him in daily life but im- 
pinged to s relatively slight degree upon him. At present 
science haa assumed a coercive power over the Iives of all. Mmt 
people are living and acting in waya which are cauaed by agen- 
c ia  beyond their knowledge or control. The implication of this 
for societg is that the individual and the group are inseparable, 
eo that we can no longer permit social development, scientific 
change, and political evenb to go their own ways, with the fd- 
ing that they srre only remotely related to our lives. Their im- 
pact is rn immediate and so terrific that we aha11 be forced, and 
are being forced, to take comcioue direction of theae sagencia, 
to guide them and uae them in order to keep them from using 
w and distorting w out of any human ~tature. 
RWN, W m  
The good d e Q  wiIl bring reason, will, and 
together on the public level 
ea.ch member. Science is the neumary, 
bash for auch a awiety. No 
of great m m  of its people 
can it endure. Toda~r, for th 
made it pamdble to provide 
for dl. The faiIm of men to aetudize thls pomibflity is dm- ,:; 
i d .  Aa a practical mesaure, this is the Rrst atep towards the 1i.N eabbliahment of a society of dignib. Economic jwtice, woe- : 
f d y  lacking in modern society, should h the aumed brakt 
of future statea. The provision of joba for all who a n  work, , . 
reduced inequalities between wealth and poverty, a conaidered 
bahce  between production and leiaure, health proWon, 
measure8 of social security, and so on, will be the es~nt ia l  and ' - 
neemmy beginnings. 
~ u t  such a wiet'y would go much further than mere phy- :-: d 
s i d  abundance. Since it would be a democratic socieQ, de-. ' 
pendent in a very complex world upon the intelligence of its .., 
cithm, it would recognize that its very life depended on edu- 
cating them properly. Psychological tests to show the abilities .-. 
of the individual would be developed to a high degree. Educa- 
tion would then devote itaelf to training the mind and char- 
of each permn in such a way that he would be a recrponsible 4th - 
Zen, well informed about b e t y  and general culture, and a crea- - ,  
tive person, technically prepared to contribute what he could 
, , 
to society. a 
In this society there would be no conflict between reumn and . 
art. A basic confidenw in reamn would be the fundamental ' 
attitude of the society, which would rely in every practid pmb- 'j 
lem upon the known methods of scientific investigation. With- 
'; 
out considering ~ i e n c e  the bedl  and enddI, men would m g -  , . 
Ilize that it ia the best and easiest method of solving pkactical , 
problems, in government as well aa mechanics. All c i b m  . 
would be trained in the scientific attitude of mptical, dear- . 
headed thinking, based on proof. 
But practid problems and unpleasant work should be ra- , 
d u d  to a minimum, aa would all activities which are merely 
meam, for in this a d e t y  enda would Ix elevated bo the fbt 
position. The pumuit of knowledge, science, sport, love, and 
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the aFtrs would be developed to the highest degree. This would 
truly be a kingdom of en& Men would be weaned 7 away from 
m much becoming to a little more being; the mmme of the mad 
American rush to go nowhem would d. The s e w  of won- 
der which m a k ~  each moment an end in iself would grow. Art 
for all would not be a dream of a ~umeaht, but an wtdily, a 
genuine re1e.a~ of creative powere in mng, dance, amateur or- 
cheatmi, thatem, laboratories, laobbim, tFaveb, and g a n ~ .  
Competition would g i n  way to cooperation, and vicarioue Ito- 
fw to active perkhipation in -ace. Indeed, the mme of 
mmunity would be rwhd .  Men would i~ free through re- 
sponsibility mther than h e  though isolation. Friendship in- 
rstead of hatred would fin their hearb. Such s mdety, far from 
baing impoa8iMe to achieve, hi me of the few real &mtivee 
now open to ue. * 
III. THE IN$~&UMENTB OF CEUM 
A. Elcience and the &entitic 
Knowing the cfiia in which we find oureelvm, and having in 
mind the ends which we wiab to athh, we mast now Iook about 
for imtmmenta we can use in seeking thoae en&. Some of them 
means are aIao en& in themselvas, BU& as acienw, which pro- 
vides some satisfaction ta them who wwh for a rational de 
acription of the universe ; and there are some other ends which 
could aiso be mmidemd aa m e a m  for example. Since we 
have not time to examine aIl therse, we hall look at four imtru- 
menta of great importance: science, politics, education, and ' 
philmphy. f n some reape& they overlap, and they are not all- 
hciusive, but they have been chosen because of the particular 
importame each bearm aa a tool for chilseling out the future. 
Without the proper me of any one of them, I bdieve we ~ h d l  
fail in our task. h t  ue then trace their peculiar functions and 
the implications thw have. 
Most of our social and political failurea of the paat yeam 
have come about through the failure to understand the effect 
of our changed technology on d e k y  and the mmequencea it 
must produce in people and in our economic fh~cttwe,  and a h  
through the failure to draw from scientific thinking and prac- 
tice the I-ns that we need for the cowtruetive and W l e  
#society. The aweptance or rejection of science fa lrll its impli- 
~ , ~ a e e m t o I m  (I) 1)d 
faetaartkebatoftrUth,slad (8) the 
(1) T h e v t l l u e o f t r u t h w a e a a c b a w i d d y h e l d ~ ~  
ken&-flve eentda that it mema odd b have to Wend it &- : 
day. But h c i m  has gloriw the lie and d a k e d  W . 
duearrre greater tban 
~ m h l l g a m ~ n g w i e d u ~ ~ p p l e , ~ r e a c h e d n e w h e i p h f a  - . .  
Such an untl4enWic attitude hwlm a pamh, dna it 
~ ~ ~ d ~ 8 d i % ~ o f ~ , t h e g ~ d ~ ~ p -  
I I p l I e d ~ b u t f a i l s t o ~ t h a t t h e o r ~ r ~ ~ n d p r ~ i n s d e n e e  4 
h t  neither can be abandone without the other. Like* we 
cannot f- the use of d m M c  method in the h d y  of man 
and wcietg, a d  hope to d i n  it in the study of phydca amd 
. chemiatrfr. Yet we h d  a great many men of M i g m c e  wha 
Miwe that should amthe itself to cateporiwi not in- -: 
voPing the mind or human relationdip. 
While it -10 for centaria that one could 
h t b  ae a valw without having it d m *  impinge on his p m  
judicea, that em no Iomger be done, b u a e  mdem science has 
dearly mflct8d at many points with thw gmjudicw. & 
ncience h invaded mom and more domaiw d life, the 
tion againat a c h ~  has dead& grown. Such a reaction has , 
hrrdeithertoa~themethodofaciemeasthemadfotruth 
or to attack the value of h t h  itself. 
If it seems n& to.ddend the d u e  of hth, we can 
~ ~ t h a t m h a v e a ~ e a l d d & a b o u t t h e h h o f a i -  
faire in the unIveme, which can only be sstided by the tmt& 
Furthermore, einee h t h  ia one and error is mmy, p m  
videa the only powiile meane of conrmon und- 4 
communication. Without some coherenw among inten&d+ . 
conddwatiom, action becomes mertninglem and anarchy re- 
adb.  Only trpth can give ua such cohermm. The d d d  oi I 
truth iur M o m  h d  to result in If-, dhMegm$k d 
~~~, and the dhdution of eoclsty. We bm &i 
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the Arst two of them phenomena occur under faackm, as well 
as the dismlution of European society. The denial of truth is 
a form of suicide, the voice of eelf-dattruction, if d e d  to ita 
logical conclwiom But becaum it denim logic it is rarely earc 
ried to its logical conclusion, and so does not lead immediateIy 
to destruction, but only de and partially. In the end, the 
choice must be made behm truth and the lie, and the time 
when this choice faces us is at hand. History hm d e d  the 
bIuff of e q u i v d  and hypocritid attituda, and mwt have our 
a m .  
(2) Most modern a- on science have admitted ita valid- 
ity within a limited sphere, but have imted that the empirid 
t e ~ t  of truth d w  not l d  to the highest truth. Scienw b based 
aquarely on what William James called "irreducible and Btub- 
born facts." The test of truth is its experimental verification. 
The proceaa of building truth k a alow and painful aoeumula- 
tion of evidence and generalization, baaed on actual ohmation 
and madpulation. This point of view accepb the data of the 
external world as given, and triw to demribe their inter-rela- 
tio~ls. 
(3) Science not only base8 itself upon empirical fa&, 
but refuses to admit the truth of any w r t i o n  not b a d  upon 
f a d ;  that is, any non-scientific assertion. I have no wish to 
enter the realist-positiviabpragmatist argument, but it ereems 
evident to me that science is more than a set of pointer read- 
ings. This belief contains an element of faith, but there hi no - 
belief which does not. The faith which connects &e future ra- 
tionally with the present seems to me both necessary and suf- 
ficient to the conduct of life. Life is impossible without it, just 
as life ia impossible without faith in the d i t g  of one's senss- 
tiom. The virtue of science lies in ita dexibili*, so that it 
maintains form while admitting change. Change is permitted 
by its respect for empirical fact. A theory which cannot be 
verified annot be changed ; a theory which cannot be changed 
will eventually colIapse. Any propoaitiom decked to be self- 
evident or subject only to certain intuitive insighta are, for 
science, unacceptable. This means that in the search for truth 
only the method of science can be used. This method does not 
deny the inbllect or the uses of speculative hypothese, but in- 
. - - .  - 1  
that until these are v d b d  by empirid q,T&:'zl 
m&ht~tbet i t l eof  h l h r  - 'I - . .  1. I _ " 3  . 
But why h u l d  we accept scienm, Wether * f t u . e  - 3 
' . 4  
earfr hplicatiom, for our gurpoee of crating a better meWf 
A ,  
o r e v e n f o r s a v I n g ~ t ~ e & f r o m c a W ~ ~ ?  Ff&, , ,,' 
because, as we have iseen, economic justice and the &mi af a 
the proper p h p i d - m a w  wntext for a j& k e b ,  are d+ - 
gendent on &en=, and aci- done hsrs made them mile to 
man. To reject dm ita to rej& dl pomibfllk of a conb 
munity of fuertia. h the rsecond place, the uae of science d 
make it W b l e  for men to =nd to a highs level of cultum, 
by reducing the time wasted in abeer U r ,  thllpl 
releaaing men for rnb~e profound tmd more tss- actfvi- 
ties, eucb ~ E I  art and atudy. Finally, slthough there b every 
ream11 for aaepting ~~ we muat admit that even if thirs 
wem not ao, it would b im-ible to d w h p  science without 
hu~llrrn cMlbtIon and man hh&f in the pmcw. 
If we am& ~enc8, we must realiee ita hplic~tiom for the 
d e t y  baaed upon it. Such a d*, like scienm, would be in- 
ternational in its mpe. It would mk~ no di&tlcUon of bun- 
d & ~ ,  ramii? wealth, or gripilege, - - of omrtnniW Or 
mt, as denw m&ka no arueh distinction for its pursuit 
An adahracy of fnW& and would prevail, aa it does 
among adenti&, but even in thh rapect inequalities would 
dtminish, becaw of the m d  qm&y of opportunity offered to 
everyone. The e&ablbhment of such 6q11diQ wouId be bawd 
on the reac@kion of the Immendoua importance of envhm- 
mental U r n  in development and the athmpt to equate these 
as much as possible in order tb make equality of ogportdtlp - 
tual rather than a mere dogan. All problems of the mde 
wodd be referred to the groap of dentista a p e c h h b g  in the 
8eId of the problem, and their advim would be used as s W 
for a solution by repmmtative~ of the people. In such a 
there would be no invldiw competition, but merely the M v -  
ing for intelledd, h t i c ,  and other creative attainment#, as 
&mtiElta strive for such attainment& Cooperation, similar to 
the m i ~ d  cooperation among a i enW,  would be the bwhc 
motive. 
~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ d o f 8 0 C 1 e ~ w e ~ e x p ~ t O c r ~ ~ ~ w e ~  
cept d e w  and all itbl impU~~~tions. The o n 4  alternstive to m& 
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coordination hi dbinbgmtion. Bcitf~.~~ done gmvidea the p- 
t i d  meantr ae well ae the model for fhe practical -duct of 
Stdm in euch a d e t g .  $ d e w  haa fomed the h u e  of modern 
timea, and it irm around a quaition of an attitude toward6 
mien= that the problem will be stated and amwed. Fmbm 
flnds it nwawary to den- ad- while using it for war and 
the production of d. But thirs aompmmb irs u n a b l e  in 
the long run. Our choioe h to accept d e w  or to reject it. If 
we accept it WI an ~~t in our tchggle for a moral BOCieQ, 
it will be the d gowerhrl f- at our d l s p d ,  EM it haa 
proved i W  the mwt powerful practid force man has 
opedinallhishi&wy. 
B. The politid f m  
The post-war em has m m  a very dgdfkmt shift in power 
occur, in w w  tbe Ims of power baa shifted from econornfo 
form3 to political fome~ in many natione. The wdthy  indua- 
Mdiete who financed Hi* and Muamlini in their rise to power 
have today become durn of the regime8 they helped to ereah. 
The industridishi in Sapen have steadily given ground before 
the military and naval political leadem. The R u s e h  BevoIu- 
tion removed all power from a clique of economic overlonh, md 
trsmf'erred it ta the state. The war b forced EngItrnd to 
preempt many of the iunctiom formerly mewed to ownexa of 
enterprise, and in America the New Deal has taken w r t h  
major powem away from the ''economic royaIhts" and 1-ted 
them in agencies of the people. It is less and 1w h u e  that the 
key to power is economic wealth and influence, more and more - 
true that the key to power is political influenm, popular ap- 
ped. me power of politics in the hands of men like Hitler and 
Stalin apmnt ly  knows no limit. 
It is apparent that the precondition for the su-d sfmug- 
gle for a just society, in the terms which we have established, 
ia the attainment of sufficient power by the Mwem in euch a 
wcietg to mdce their pIam eflective. Such power m o t  be 
coercive, by the very nature of the ends in view, but must mt 
on persuasion of a popular majority. Such perstmaion, how- 
ever, is definitely political, and any promme for reeolving 
the dilemma of the timm which &em political meam is dwm- 
ed. We could have the lakt  science, the most powerful: phil- 
osophy, and the finest system of education, but unlears we held 
p o l l t i e r r l ~ ~  
h&umm& t h & q  i8 and 
Writ numbem Wbdm such r mommnt 
~ e d p a r t y o r n a t ~ a m a t t e r o f ~ ~ ,  
leadem and tlie W r a t a .  In m n q  countries, which me now 4 
eo-ed by dichtom, rev01utim mu& be the ibt &ep, bat 
~ w i U a o t a l t e F t X s e b r r s l c ~ t l m o i t h e ~ a i t h e p r e  
gremme. 
A hder&ip which combha deep denttanding and the 
h t i f k  attitude with politid adep- mm to ba rare in 
any part of the world now. In the United S h k ,  many hain- 
ed fndivi- are b&dng to accept the resgonafbllik for 
d o n ,  and some &*em are partidpaking more or IEW rucaw- - 
fully in politics, in Eabor o ~ t i o n s ,  in farm organhatiom, - 
snd other popular mmwmenta. If more trafned thfnkers would 
acmptstld nmpodbm, ourfuhre would mm much brighb 
thsn it dose. The m c c a d d  poUtfdans the world over am for 
themdgsFt~wboawtryln6ftoattafn~nalprestIgew 
p o w e r , m e n d n O ~ t ~ ~ o r j n s i g h t .  Unle3athiasitua- 
t i o n i s ~ ~ t h e m i s m d l e v i d e r r e e t h a t  it w i U b  
a e  future eo- little hope. 
For the msss mpp& of a p m ~ i v e  political movamt  we I 
mnat la& to thwe groups w h w  Mere& are mo& evidenm 
in line with the pmpmah for a jtut llodety as the way out of 
our present difhltia. This i~ sa betcaw in the atate of aYh 
Wut them taws& our propod de. However, it may be . 
i a ~ e a r s e n ~ t t h e ~ b f n ~ o f t h e ~ p ~  I 
i a r ~ ~ ~ o f t h e m m l m d a f o r w h i c h m ~  
~ , 8 ~ w e a r a s s a k i a g t r u e ~ , a m a o r e ~  - 
8 l  
economic order, and the rel- of the creative powens of dl, 
it is natural that we shall find that those groups repmenting 
the maaw of citizens will b the groups which stand to gain 
most from a jwt society. As these group are oonfkituted b 
day, they include farmem' o r g a ~ t i o n s ,  cons-  group^, 
trade unions, and popular political parties. It is to thw groupa 
that we m u ~ t  look for the maas support for any progremive 
polit id programme. 
The programme, then, must be democratic; it must demand a 
stable world order; it must banwend nationalistic, racial, eco- 
nomic, and rel&ioua distinctions ; it muat look to a atats in which 
cooperation, scientific method, and rational planning in the - 
nornic domain and other social arsas prevails; and it mud b 
able to muter an intelligent leadership and a broad and intel- 
ligent following in order to be s u d u l .  Unfortunately, the 
nemaargt forces are almost completery lacking at pwent in 
any part of the world. 
C, Education, 
The functiom of education in the attainment of a rational 
mlution to man's problem are vastly important. Education 
has often been conceived too narrowly as me& the impmv* 
ment of the mind, but it actually indudes the training of all 
fmta of the personality and character. It is the method by 
which we try to inform the young about the atatus of their 
existence in the universe and to direct their efforta so that they 
will become smially valuabIe citizem. The question whether 
thh training &odd aim primarily towmd~ the creation of the ' 
highest type of individual or whether it should aim t o w a d  
the creation of the best W b l e  citizen is meaninglw, sin= the 
highest type of individual is actually the bt citizen. The im- 
portance of education is that we have a wide degree of latitude 
in our choice of the kind of individual we want to produce. We 
can literaIly create a new world, by creating certain kinds of 
people. 
It h obvioua that education is limited, not only by the ideal 
choice of the kind of individual we wiah to produce, but a h  by 
the social and political contro1s and by the caliber of available 
bchera. However, it is equally obvious, from the course of thia 
paper, that we have not been looking for any completely inde- 
pendent factor or "first came," which will be the whole basis of 
'I 
d e w ,  The fact that educstion ia limihd by SOW pmmre .; 
*us a eonal~able b p o ~  in m y  p w g m n  100- b 
e. 
The fumtiom of educakion are erewrd-fold It Im the source 
of h e  individuaIim, in the mm thut it &odd by to mmrtdn  , 
arciemtikdy each  individual'^ gecdisr gotenWtki and de- 
veZog them as much aa m b l e .  It is the mwce of cooperation, 
in that it ofFern the chiId his fir& podtion MI a mpnsible dti- 
s t e n i n a c o l ~ ~ m ~ ~ , a n d r r h o u l d ~ ~ t o t b t n I r f n ~ a f  
amperation with his fdlow-studeh in s u d u l  o o m d  
living. In both thw functions education f the grou~id for the 
mainteaam or0 d-. It ahto has the function of training 
the Individual b think properlyy which ia the ewntial b d i  of 
continued aolutian of the problem which arirse in individual 
living and in the ~ocietg. It L the -, in other worn, wbich 
should inculcate tbe &en- attitude in the cbild. &idea the 
abili&to deal with gr~bIean~y education &odd provide the child 
with the neasamy skills and techniques for tsking his place an 
a productive member of soeiew. But dnce education ia con- 
aeraed with the whole life of the individual, it mu& a h  gnt 
vide him wi* ~uffMent g s n d  hf'tion ahut the world 
rrnd the s u b j d  of human knowledge, so h t  he will haw a 
rwund undemtanding of natural and social grawmw* Beaida 
the dismntinuitg in mcid p r o m a  mued by the eFeaesnt of 
change it rnakw poable, ducation &o operatea to maintain 
continuiw, by its trsmmhion of the tradition of haman cd- 
tare from genmBon tp gemtion,  and it is an imporbant fun& 
It ia hard to ovemsthwte the imgorhm of education. M a  
The d m 1  ia tkdm mpomme for the 
and penmdty of the adult who fmm+ita dm= It ia 
mmponaiIbJe for the whole individual, and not me& for hb in- 
Mat. Themfom, the ehould be the agenq which in& 
ah4 iq the child the eense of wpodbtg . ,  both towards hfe 
d e w  and towarde hh own dmdqmcmt. The dml munt 
g l v e h i m t h e d a n d t h e p u r p o a e t o ~ t h r o u g h b i a ~  
Because the school ia leaa than meet agemica s u b j d  to a 
hampering conditions of r given cdtuFe, as r e f l a ,  for in- 
stance, in home life, it can often develop traits which are raad- 
ly laeking in the culturn at large. Such a h i t  might be social 
reapomibitity in our Amdmn culture tadaye Edmtion'ar main 
function is the hculmtion in young people and old of muson, 
will, and mpomibility* If it f& to develop any one of theme 
traits it hars not achieved fta own trrak. We must admit that in 
great meaaum it is failing today, especjdly in the develqmmt 
of wpmIbflity. 
D, Philmphy M dticlsm 
The quation as to what philosophy ia, what its proper func- 
tion ki, ia higbly disputed. Hem, however, we are not cotudder- 
ing philosophy in ita whole meaning, but m d y  aa an instFu- 
ment in the crtsia of modern life. How can philmphy be of 
service to we in the mamh for a way to a better society? It 
wems to me that philosophfa chief functions in this comection 
are (1) as critic of concepts, (2) 8e unI0er of concepts, and 
(8) the formulation of ends, 
Philosophy hi that Upl ine  which dealer with the mmt gene - 
erd featurn of things. It b a h  ~ p e c i d y  concerned with 
' method, in logic, acience, Wrical inwtigation, md so forth. 
For these m n s  it undercuts dI other dkiplhea and haa a 
point of perspective on them. This pnpective m8km it apt for 
philomphy to act as cdtic of concepts. ICs method01ogy pr+ 
videa It with a powerful Instrument for revding incornlaten- 
cies and errom in theories of W o w  kinds. Itu g e n d  conclu- 
dona make it poiwible for philosophy to point the way for future 
comb baaed on more adequate and combtat tb,mrhi of 
reality. Thia kfnd of critichm appliei to many d m  of ad- , 
turn A,N.Whltebdhlrsdpbil~phylurabdsforat- 
tack on the pmuppoaltiona of modern d, 
'Wmriw of the bifurcation of nature." Bidmy Hook haa l d  
I ~ o h n k e y h a a & t i c b e d t b w h o l e ~ ~ a n d ~ ~ o #  modeFn thonght from a philoaoghid mint d vim. %hh ,. trrmea phllo8ophy to point out a m e  of the 4 a d q t d a  6 iW 
hed- which formed the b ~ b  af classid % 
: dhdosing the pmapgositions of-aecigls~ and thewfee m$& 
, Inp on inconaistmt or fdm ontological or fmm 
d n w ,  and pointing out the mrs involved, philasophy can 
d o a ~ t d e a l b f m ~ M b o d i e r s o i ~ r ~ r f r n m m m s J C  
~ o w n ~ t a t i o x ~ ~ .  Insodoing, i t~~exi tMmrrodal  
and politid practice baaed on euch theoriw. By dkldng the 
impkit themetid b a a  of practice which fs often thought 
ta have no.^^ themedcd bias, phfloaophy can ad aa a 
~ ~ ~ c o f d t a F e , n o t ~ i t a e l l t o b o d i ~ a f ~ ~ .  
Thb in a job which mud be done, and ghihmphy seem to be 
the only U p l i n e  in a podtfon to do it, becatma phflwphy b 
* the only di8dphe concerned wi* mmng up values* 
In the mend place, ghhophy can act mi mth- and 
&er of comepta. The high degree of genmdits of philamphie 
thought meam that ib wncIrrsions are u n i v e d  in their ap@- 
cstiw. Bacama of thia, they provide a meam of bringing b 
 various spedal bodha of thought. One of the dhthguhh- 
Ing &mcki&ca of madm culture, cawed by manbid in- 
d i d d n d h  &mi the impact of expdm8ntd 8cfeme, ie the high 
degree of qmhlhtlon in thought and the lack of any d f p -  
h g  conwptio~. No denfiat ie in a -tion to m e  
mch conceptiom, buk the philuaqher, because of hiis peculiar 
podtion, can mom the ~ W C  function. A-ta are be- 
lng made by the.ne+Thmd& and the UniW h c e  m a  
m a t  in this dhctioa function the ao- 
emulation of large mamm of ~pecfal know2edge1, few phiI- 
osophera have been willing to undertake it. Time who have, like 
A . N , W h i ~ , h a v e f o a n d t h d r ~ k n o w ~ t o b e a n  
-ble paFt oi their phirmph5~. I b t d d l y  it b of- 
ten km bue that great philoeophtm were graat syxtbmathm. 
A r i a b o t l e , S k ~ ~ , a n d H e g e I a m p h i I o m p h e m w h o ~  
S r e a t a J r e t g P v r ~ o n t b ~ a n d k n o w l d g m o f ~  
tima. N e t u r d y , m & a t a a k ~ ~ ~ a a  
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seems a more important taak M a y  than ever More. WhiIe no 
3 
one would awsert that a pure mebpbyaichn is not a philmpher, 
it seem somewhat unwarranted for a metaphysician or logician 
to w r t ,  as some of them do, that the unifier of concepts ia not 
a philosopher. It might be repgedS that a name can be arbi- 
trarily applied, but whether the u d e r  of concepts is calIed a 
philosopher or not, his function i~ aa important aa that of the 
pure metrtphyaicim. In fact, the h i s  for his unification may 
be and often hrra been hi~toricsllp his theory of the mod gm- 
era1 featurea of or being, namely, his metaphysics. If 
he d w  not choose to make uee of rn&phy&al theory, how- 
ever, he has the sanction of certain anti-metaphysical philm* 
phiea. This i~ a separate quation; the uae of coalldolo&s and 
ontologi~ in udyihg the kuowledge of the world which we 
have in all d m  of theorg is a matter for the individual phil- 
oaopher to determine. But the function of unifying concepts 
and so providing a coherent body of thought which can aerve as 
a guide ta action must be acceptad as one of philosophy's most 
important u r n  in the preaent day. 
A third valuable use of philosophy is the formulation of ends. 
It is obvious that in order to approach a better society, we must 
know what constitutes a better society, or a good mciety. 
Philosophy, as I said above, ia the only discipline which &a up 
norms or vduesi. It includes ~ u c h  normative studies aa ethics, 
estheticit, and mial philosophy. It is a matter of indifference 
whether t h m  ~tudiea are d l e d  "scientific;" the fact ia that 
human beings have to act constantly on the baaia of values, and - 
it is better for such valuea to be critically developed than for 
them to grow fortuitously. Philomphy has tr&ilitionalIy taken 
ta i W  this taak, and no other discipline haa explicitly can- 
cemed ititelf with norms, although many d e d  "aientific" 
studies have actually rested on implicit and often illicit ethical 
wmptions. In a period when, aa we have seen, human vduea 
are disintegrated, confused, and often nondatent or compleh 
4 corrupt, it is more than ever incumbent upon philosophy to 
determine the desirable no- and ends of conduct, and to use 
its critickm to gain the acceptance of these no- and ends by 
politicians, educators, scientists, and the general public. To 
evade t h i ~  duty would be morally reprehemible, and a philoa- 
opher who kied to do so would properly deserve the fate of 
dectbwotlldpmlmblymk T h e ~ t d ~  
under fadm, whi& was brought about in p&bemtme 
culpable d u d  on the part of philocwphers ta wume a 
~ ~ i t y i n p ~ ~ ~ k h e r b e o f  ~ m t h r o u g h t h e ~  
~ O f o p ~ p M m p h i ~ l r n d  through attach on the* 
phaosophy* hsra shown the fate*opb may exp& to 0- 
~ethemifthefrchmetod3gmgardthia~nsJbilily. 
rv* m Momm CBOfCB 
The topica -bed In ttris paper may have mmed m a t e  
and &aM. H thi;9 ie so, it ia partly bemuse T have been 
mng to give a rough empirical &etch of the haman ahation 
AB. 1941. And ii I have not hdtated to plunge hb the & 
of pr- polemlc, it irs bemuse I have rwbd the oppor- 
tuniw to dhduwge m e  of my own mondbilIQ. But if 
m e  unfQ d w  not appear in the paper, I have failed In my 
gmgme 6f applying the synthetic iunctfon of ghilmghy in r 
mall way to modern problem, which are ody B U ~  
zmreIeted. They lrre the outcome of our h b r y  and cm be 
fully apprecirrbd only in the con- of &tory. Howewer, 
I m e d  at the beginning, the dutim of these problema daes 
not depend solely on inteIIectua1 or ethical cumideratiom. I: 
am in the cdoua paition of a d&m who has examined the 
patien% diagnaed the malady, reeammen&d, tojpther with 
the meam for ita application, a cure, which he b wnlid8n.t 
will work, bat which he is equally &dent will not b -en. 
The m u m a  for this unPavmable prowis  hecome dear if we 
glmm at the prewnt forcea which have aligned thetwdw in 
me W i o n  or another. 
In litepature the main trends .are eacapiat myaticiarn, mat- 
tionarg. religiwits, primitivism, Iwh xomanticiam, infanblism, 
and a &ong F e a l k  Unly the la& of the= mngm on the 
gm-ive &de of the fence. TIE vague prayers of the ncmt 
Aden, the medieval yearnings of the la* Eliot, the blood- 
th- ~aga* of tb D. H. Lawren-Henry M i l k  -1, 
the hcduou8 howlings of Robinson J&m, Aldous Huxlef~ 
Yugi, &a torrent of hMent eight-hundred page novela ahowing 
hihw a it w-'& the ga-ga of Dada and the au&& and 
the other I h r y  playboys-all throw the light away fmm 
red grobIem which demand amwera ta visionary dutfw 
IkAfmN, Wrwl A m  RlmFxi~aIBIum 
which dived w while the blade ie being hrpmed for our k 
necks. W of them n&Qd oppad to tbe patient m p M  
m&ud which science &ern uu; dl of them other meam(*' 
than reason to take us out of the valley aF the abadow. 
The modern choice Uw m n  accepting or rej&Ing 
, 
unity of resrson, will, and mqmnaib*, This trSnIiq indud& I ;' 
acience with all of its implications for the individual and 
mial order. Juat aa moat modem literatuw reject& such 
unity, m poMa1 mowmenta of the day atand in the main; . 
against it. F m h  dm& fomnorrt among these hdi l e  move-, ' 
menb in ita repudiation of mpmdbility m t  that to the j 
ahtract atate and its denial of reawn except insafar aa it lei 
uaeful in projmmnda and war. It Is a tJrpical paxadox of our 
time that famost in the p m t  a h t  against frrech h a 
state whom phflogophy ah0 mpudirrtes the unity of ream& ' 
will, and mpmaibility, aince it mta on the unixientiik and 
apecioua dialectic logic and materhdigm. Withhi our own 
wunCrg we flnd fairly wrreromb1e forma in mndancy at the 
momen.& largely -ugh accident, but powdad group I&e 
the Republican party, the isolationhb, the farm bloc, and 
even many of the trade unions, seem to have abandotred re- 
sponsibility in favor of eelf-intereet. 
Without going into other ~pherea, it i8 easy b 8ee that the 
f o m  antipathetic to a good ami* far outweigh thorn con- 
ducive to ita attainment. Thb becomes wen dearer when we 
emmine the mind of the maam. 1 do not mean by this the - 
farmers and w-rners, but merely the -gat. of men 
high and low. They are the decisive political and military 
forces and consequently the key to the future. The typical man 
of thh period acts on the bmia of emotion rather than reaaon, 
hm little or no mee of responaibility, and perform & of 
will only under violent athulus, -nerdy as a mwtion to 
mme powerful impingement upon him by phyeiological or 
psychological form. He reach, d e r  than acts, h u s e  the 
reuh of possibility, which motimtes action, is not strong 
enough to mum him as the felt Wty dm. He therefom 
tends to act d n a t  the new dementa in the environment, 
rrnd of t h e  the modern ecientiflc viewpoint is fmmmt. He 
d 
generally a- ecience and mamn in general find; anti- 
intellectualfann is pmdomimt among the maaw. But = 
~ ~ i t y ~ ~ b b t o ~ a n ~ . ~ P P  
' m i l i t s ;  c o ~ u m W  - b W  b 'e 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d i s e m b o d f e d l d ~ b ~ ~ W ~  - - I %- 
m n u o n f o r t a s p m m t p o u ~ u ~ - k w d  
I. 
i n ~ ~ n a a n d ~ ~ ~ , t h e p r o d u c t s O f h i s t h o P O h t ~  
1 
~ ~ , h a v e f a r o a t F r m ~ a b i l f t s a f t h e ~ d ~ b o  ' \j,j 
Paatmww. T h i S ~ a s 8 1 1 ~ ~ ~ b t ; l m e ~  '.& 
& W t h e m w m t a a v e r p ~ t ~ , b u t ~ ~ d ~  . 
d modem hdmdom every new dedogment imp- on @a 
m a a r a e s s n d ~ u ~ m ~ d ~ c l e d o n t h e m a s e e a r .  Them* - *  3 -- 
our t b m t h l  dm- the f w t k  have our a d d  thhL -4 
em M able ta leave the maam W d .  But events have -4bt; 
~ t h e f n s m , ~ d e d t h e c h ~ , m d w e ~ ~  
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t o ~ m a d e ~ n t h s ~ I e o i ~ w ~ ~  B 
md informstion whkh the maercles do not p w i a .  It will be 2' ; 
bbd motid &a W preju* and f-. - 4 1
Thus the proapt  for the futare ia black indeed. FOF a 
victor~r fn the pmmmt war, although mrtddy the 
4 
- 4  
~ d f t I o n o f ~ w i l l n o t ~ t o u c b a n a n a n a w e r t a  
our fmdmmhl pmbhmm T b m  ia a m i l i t s  that, wfth - "j 
the war won, pop* leadem of vi8ion *ht bring about 2 
~ i n a g r s d u a l m l r n n n r i n ~ t l o b a w a y t h a t p r o g r w  A *  
c ~ ~ I d b e ~ a e c e p t a b l a , b u t ~ f n d i g b t .  XtiarnomIiMy C. 
that our world frJ domed, and tbat we can look forward to a 1 
rekunbobsrbarfm. Xrrthisamoftemn:andvlol:eno8wa - .a 4 
must not d d v e  oumdvear w&a fahe o p t h i m  
~ ~ ~ C L ~ N  
To -pitdate, m'8 tidbwmmts emnot far mhn tbe 
gTOWth of his cunud~u~xleaa nd his ~ C B  of m m -  
w. If they do, because of the uuntrfbutim of the htenec- " 
hd l0adem (w0 mund,  the diklpmi* wil l  mnhauy cam 
o ~ o n w h i e h w l l l d e & m y ~ ~ t s ; t h e o n l y  
&her alternative ia a paycho1ogic.d m1ution wMch wlll , 
bring mind and mpomibiliQ up to the level d tbe vanggd, 
and k l l s e  of the d m  mwth of theae fadtiw thin a]:- 
tfve hm slight chance for s a ~ .  T5h growth ~II pre#rriotm 
a e ~ m s I a w ; f t b b y n o m ~ a a t o m a t i c ,  
llm%wdng toit srnd enbvor* But w b no 
a0 
higher human destiny, no panama, no single eaafr road, 
conversion. Such a slow growth is the tortoise on which We 
mad ultimately reat our hopes, not on the rabbit of acientMc 
advancement. The need for growth d l  remain in the drive 
towards totality, the need of all men for a unified world-view, 
for a unity of the categories in experience. 
Neither intelligence, the acceptance of responaibilftg, nox an 
afflmnation of will alone can bring man to a bighw form of 
life. It is onIy their conjunction in individuals and in awi* 
which can make life of mal value passible. The m&~ten# of 
even two Of these attributes without the third ia u n p m d t l ~  
aP value, snd m e  of the moat notorious failurea of oar period 
are due to such la&. Reason and will without rmipwslbili* 
produce anarchy, unmdrahed violence and the s t rude  for 
power. Will and reaponsibaity without muion produce we% 
meaning but diaaatrous faflum. When will power is kkhg, 
resmn and resposibility lead to tragic impotence* 
It is evident that the proper mlution of any human pmb- 
depends on all three of thaw factors. Reason is the disinter- 
ested and valid use of thought. Responsibility is the ac- 
an- of obligation towards othem for past and future d o n  
aa well as prwnt; it is not an ontological charwtmistic but a 
psychological attitude. Will is the organic impetu towards 
implementing the ends-in-view. Responsibility dictatee the 
enda, reason determine8 the means, and will carries out tbe 
deeds Ramn ia neaseary to the confidence of an individual; 
will, to his self-respect; and reaponsibilitg, to his seme of 
- 
dignity. The gradual development of each of t b  qualitiw 
through the ages, and their unification, is the source of our 
gmated hope in the future of mankind. 
The world stan& today in the midst of cataijtrophe md on 
the brink of diaaater* AB a final h n y  to young people, their 
elders, who created t8e tragic mem of afFaim, have turned ta 
blaming them for not liking the situation. Yet only a blind 
man could fall to me what a eorry debacle f m  humanitg 
u n b  it mum out of its sloth. Europe hm fden to the 
tyrant; Ask lies under the dictator or the murderow imperial- 
ist or sW1 b l d r  war; England is nightly the scene of the 
daughter of innmnta; America h tlghting a war which may 
m y  day become declared-hundreds of tholll~anda of young 
40 
RmuoN, wlwl Am 
men have gone into unif'nn. My 
w&l paying the aMal penal* 
and*- Ti~futumofd 
, ~~. 0 
, height& The dark 
world over. Nor ia I d&mg ih l f  More the eunage hss M y  ended. 
Pet h t?& tragic day, we mumi nst Meet those  age&^^ ' 
1 which done have the power ta aave us. If hope fs slight, ora 
cmrttge must be greater. If death is our  lot, we murst make 
what llie m a i m  more dear. If civilization f&, it hi for ua 
to p w e m  thom weds which, w0l:ktng under the aurfaoe, mag 
brhg to flower a new world, a jrsst d & y =  The trimn~h of 
Q ~ ~ ~ M B B  mwt &wpm our intdigenm. The h&h af mem 
muat &mulate our will. Gas* and ci.ime muat W g h h  
ow rrense of reaponarsb~, In the honr when  man'^^ nature Is 
' r e ~ a t i t s g u n i ~ m m a s t ~ u g o n c e m m t a d ~  
fb g r e a k *  Thb gmvbetim ia not found in war. The dm, 
patient 8~cmnlatton of the intiell&, the lave of maon and 
*e, md uf Ui brother, h the greatne~ of man. If 
h u m a n m e a n u n ~ t h t d y i n g l e d o n e o d y f o r t h e  
living, it may be that man &dl live again. Ip, fn all hmilftgr, 
we take upon om ehouldere the B ~ ~ Q U S  gdt af mankind, 
P t ~ b e a U l ~ ~ ~ y e t ~ f E e .  
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